Kelly A. Carwright
Archway Staff Writer

"Commitment to education," served as the mantra for the annual Convocation ceremonies held on Wednesday, September 16. Dr. Gregory T. Parkos, 50, ‘84L, the new chairman of the Board of Trustees of Bryant College, addressed the issue of commitment in this year’s keynote address. The president and chief operating officer for four years. In addition to his current duties of serving as a Director of Whittaker Corp., Parkos also serves as chairman of Agra Plants of Cranston, RI and Lloyd Manufacturing Company of Warren, RI. In his keynote address, Parkos advised the Bryant students, "if you really want...to enjoy a life well spent...your time is now."

Dr. William B. Sweeney Jr., giving his speech at yesterday’s Convocation ceremonies, Sweeney was the recipient of the Distinguished Faculty Award.

"There is a potential for greatness in each of you," Parkos predicted, but added that greatness lies in "living a life in quiet dedication" is "a commitment to succeed."

When presenting the Distinguished Faculty Award, Leo P. Mahovly, Professor of Finance and President of the Faculty Federation, characterized Dr. Sweeney as the epitome of "the true meaning of professional," Sweeney, who has taught at Bryant for 27 years, has over 20 years experience as a regional and national expert in economic forecasting. Sweeney has the distinction of being the only person to twice receive an award from the American Statistical Association.

According to Mahovly, Sweeney is "committed to his family, his students, and this institution."

In addition to Parkos advising the students, the legislative body election results to be made public. This motion will replace the one that failed this past February prohibiting the release of these votes to the general public.

Under the topic of old business, Senate President Rob Fontenot said he was in "full support" of the resolution to change the legislative body election results to be made public.

He stated releasing the results is "taking down barriers between the President and the Senate." He said releasing the results would be a "good step to a better system."

When asked if he felt releasing the results would encourage others to run for office, Fontenot said, "It is a little step in the right direction."

Clearing up Alcohol Survey Concerns
The Reason Behind the Survey

The purpose of the survey is to point out areas where more education is needed. If the survey shows marijuana is the drug of choice, then I realize more programs are needed in that area," said Horridge.

In addition, the results may aid in changing some of the perceptions Bryant students and faculty have of drug and alcohol use on campus.

"Some of the freshmen may think they need to drink four days a week to fit in when in majority half the population surveyed only drinks twice a week," said Horridge. "Unfortunately, the survey was a victim of poor timing," said Horridge. When the students arrived back on campus, they were handed and three-page memo regarding sanctions for violations of the alcohol policy. Many students did not read it documented throughout the course of the weekend. Then within their first couple of classes, they were given the survey to complete.

Horridge hopes students understand the purpose behind the survey and will not take offense to the subject matter.
Every week in the Sunday paper, The New York Times publishes a special section called "The Week in Review." "The Week In Review" chronicles all the interesting and important events of the week in a nutshell.

Life at Bryant College is always interesting. It often seems, "If it's not one thing, it's another." But this Wednesday seemed particularly chock full of interesting things. This calls for our rendition of "The Week in Review."

Presenting: "The Day in Review."

Wednesday started out as a rainy, summery day. The Convocation procession had planned a grand line-up to celebrate the beginning of the new academic year. At 10:30 am the students poured into the gym for the ceremonies. Well, not exactly. A few students straggled in, then groups of fraternity and sorority filled in a bunch of seats. The crowd was hardly at overflow capacity.

The procession began without much fanfare. For some reason everyone was slow to catch onto the idea of rising in honor of the procession until the faculty contingency began to process by.

With all pomp and circumstance had settled the distinguished guests onto the platform, one student remarked: "Is it just me, or could you cut the tension in here with a knife?" (Maybe it wasn't just the humidity.)

Dr. William Sweeney, professor of economics, was awarded the Distinguished Faculty Award. In his acceptance speech, Dr. Sweeney called on his colleagues to realize the importance of teaching ethics in the classroom.

In discussing the lack of ethics in today's world, Dr. Sweeney posed the question: "If an admittance liar claims he is now telling the truth—do we believe him?" (Our answer to this quasi-historical question is: probably NOT!)

Dr. Gregory Parkos, the new chairmain of the Board of Trustees, gave the keynote address. Dr. Parkos, a Bryant alumnus, was very personable and motivational in his speech, which focused on the students and commitment to education. Many attendees agreed it was the best speech they'd heard in a while at a college function.

When introducing Dr. Parkos, Dr. Debbie Easterd of the Marketing Department said, "What motivates Greg Parkos is the opportunity to do something good." (This could be a good reason for Bryant College and is hopefully a sign of better things to come.)

Round two - 4:30 pm. Students jammed into Papito Dining Room for the Senate meeting. (Yes, for these they really did pour in to overflow capacity.) Senator Jeff Davis proposed a motion to release the percentage results of the Senate Elections. (Senior Senator Mike Yaffe seconded the motion.) What was a much disputed question last year passed easily without any discussion from the senators or the audience. The issue had originally been raised by students two years ago. (Congratulations to the new Senate leadership for seeing the forest for the trees! Job well done.)

President Trueheart was present at the Senate meeting. Before he got too far in his remarks, he was bombarded by questions from students who were angry about the "new" alcohol policy and sanctions.

At 6 pm, after a seemingly endless circle of questions, allegations, answers, and rebuttals, the Senate and administration agreed to discuss the issue further at another time. (If the students were concerned about the policy, which was announced last February, why did it take seven months for anyone to say or do anything about their concerns?)

At the end of the Senate meeting, the topic of conviction surfaced again. One member of the Greek community decided to set the record straight while President Trueheart was around to hear. The sorority sister who stood up at the Senate meeting explained the Greeks went to conviction as a group not for the administration, but because the faculty had invited and asked the students to attend. (Kind of makes you wonder if any of the rumors circulating earlier in the week about the faculty, or perhaps the Greek community, or maybe the admissions office could have been validated. Confrontation questions about test various administrative goings-on were partially true.)

**Faculty Contract Agreement Finalized**

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

We are pleased to inform you that a three-year faculty federation contract agreement was reached on Friday, August 28th.

In a recent OP-Ed earlier this year, Professor Leo Maloney aptly characterized the spirit of our negotiations: "...the focal point of the positions taken by the faculty negotiating team will be to make Bryant the best it can be for the people it is here to serve...[i.e., our students—present and future]...and we are confident that the Administration is working toward the same goal with the same clientele in mind."

Our negotiations were intense, spirited, extended, and constructive. Fundamental institutional issues of major importance for the long-term viability of Bryant were vigorously discussed. Financial compensation issues were clearly central but not determinate in these deliberations.

During these unprecedented and challenging times for higher education, our coming together reflects the richness, strength, and uniqueness that has distinguished Bryant as one of the nation's leading colleges for more than one hundred and twenty nine years. Our agreement reflects a mutual commitment to maximize national energies in a way that vigorously pursues our shared objective to ensure enduring excellence in every dimension.

Bryant has been consistently ranked as the best academic investment in the nation among undergraduate business specialty colleges. Our agreement reflects our mutual confidence that Bryant will continue to earn that distinguished reputation.

Sincerely,

Will E. Trueheart, President

and Professor Leo F. Maloney,
President, Faculty Federation.

**Archway Edict:**

1. Archway writers' meetings take place at 4:30 pm on Mondays in The Archway office. All are welcome to attend.

2. Editorial board meetings will be held on Thursday nights at 9:30 in the Meeting Room at the Bryant Foundation.

3. All submissions must be received by 4:00 pm on the Tuesday before publication. Copy received after this may or may not be printed, depending on space limitations. Archway Office hours are 2:00-4:00 pm, Mondays and Tuesdays. No letters to the Editor will be accepted.

4. All written material must be saved on a 3.5 inch disk in an acceptable format and include the writer's name and telephone number. Contact The Archway office for compatible formats. The Archway is not responsible for submitted disks left at The Archway.

5. Advertisements are due no later than 4 pm on the Tuesday before publication. Rate sheets can be obtained by calling The Archway Ad Department at 236-6228.

6. Letters to the Editor must be signed and include the writer's telephone number.

7. Photo meetings are held every Thursday at 7 pm in The Archway Office. All are welcome to attend.
Malicious Alarm Policy Enacted
Lisa Lucchetti
Archway Staff Writer

A new policy was enacted this summer to prevent and alleviate the number of malicious fire alarms on campus.

Last year, 160 fire alarms were pulled, 44 of which were "malicious." The vandals who make up 1-2% of the Bryant community are seriously endangering the safety of all other students. "They're tampering with other peoples' lives. It is a serious crime," says John Rattigan. "And we will take any vandals to the limit for tampering with any safety devices."

Public Safety and fire officials can tell exactly where the alarm went off. George Coronado, Director of the Department of Public Safety, will be sending a letter around campus in attempts to get

Public Safety Officers Recognized
Lisa Lucchetti
Archway Staff Writer

"I've got a great staff; they are truly talented," says George Coronado, Director of Public Safety in regard to all of the Public Safety officers employed by Bryant College.

Coronado created the award ceremony to publicly recognize and show his appreciation for the fine work of all the department. He says although they all may not have academic degrees, they do have Ph. D.'s in common sense.

The awards were given out on August 22 and Coronado selected Joseph Machelleck, Vice President of Business Affairs/Treasurer to hand them out. He felt this would add to the importance of the ceremony.

All Public Safety officers voiced their views through written nominations and submitted these names to Coronado by August 10. Awards were given in the following areas: A Distinguished Service Award; this award was granted to anyone in the department. According to Coronado, it was given to the employee who has diligently and faithfully performed their assigned tasks in such a manner as to bring honor and recognition to themselves and the Department. They have demonstrated their noteworthy and proficient performance.

Recently retired Lock and Key Coordinator, Robert Boudreaux, was issued this award. Coronado commented, "This person's character is embedded in the spirit of service." The EMT who "best portrayed the spirit of service in the form of emergency medical services was Corporal Denis Trifanec."

An EMT's job demands expertise in emergency medical services and a prompt and thorough diagnosis of medical conditions.

The Officer of the Year Award was offered to all of the officers. Coronado described this person as "the one who has best exemplified professionalism, the spirit of service, and true dedication to the Department of Public Safety. He has compiled with the rules and adhered to the policies."

Each officer will receive a plaque and will continually be recognized with a perpetual plaque in the Public Safety lobby with their name and the year they received it. The awards will be given out in August every year to reward the officers for their commendable service.

Because this is the first year the awards were issued, Coronado says their names will be engraved on a bench and serve as models and examples for others to follow.

Coronado says three better candidates couldn't have been picked.
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The new sanctions for violations of the alcohol policy represent the final step in a three-year process by a small committee formed by the Bryant Student Senate. In the fall of that year, the issue was involved in two serious incidents on campus, and the Senate was concerned that Bryant might be making the same mistakes that other colleges made in the past.

The Alcohol and Guest Policy Task Force was formed to establish the specific charges against students and guests and policies so as to prevent making Bryant dry. As we entered this examination process, we realized that there would be three elements to a successful system: first, a comprehensive alcohol policy; second, a consistent system of enforcement and sanctions; and third, a comprehensive alcohol education program.

The Alcohol and Guest Policy Task Force was first of four separate bodies examining separate features of the alcohol problem at Bryant. A brief chronology of that work is included below:

December, 1989 - Alcohol and Guest Policy Task Force was created including student, administrator, and faculty members.

September, 1990 - Alcohol and Guest Policy Task Force recommendations presented to Senate; Senate forms Alcohol Committee composed solely of students.

February, 1991 - Senate Alcohol Committee submits report - Quality of Student Life Committee, composed of students, faculty members and administrators, begins review of present alcohol policy and procedures.

March, 1991 - Alcohol Education Consultant contracted to study problems and potential for members of campus community.

April, 1991 - Quality of Student Life Committee submits to Vice President for Student Affairs.

Disciplinary Citations and Sanctions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>as of 9/15/92</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total number of students cited for open container: 116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of students cited for public intoxication: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total number of students sanctioned for violations of the alcohol policy: 69</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twister-A-Thon to Get The FACTS Straight

by John Lawrence

The Commuter Connection is holding a Twister-A-Thon this Saturday, Sept. 19 at the Bryant Center from 4pm to 5pm to benefit FACTS House, The Family AIDS Center for Treatment and Support. FACTS is a center set up to help families that are HIV positive. They also care for those inmates who are HIV positive but cannot longer remain in the care of their parents.

Students or faculty members who want to enter the Twister-A-Thon can pick up a registration packet at the Info Desk or the Commuter Connection office. The teams can consist of six people, of which two from the team cannot move around once the game begins. All teams need at least $120 in donations to register; all proceeds from the registration fees will go directly to FACTS. Registration forms are due in the Commuter Connection office by today, Sept. 17th, at 3pm.

The game will involve two teams on each Twister board; two members from each team (total of four players). The competitors will have to contact themselves to place their hands and feet on different colored dots on the game board. The first person who removes a body part not in contact with the Twister board will lose the game. Losses will also occur if one person on a team loses their balance and falls, which is very likely. Prizes will be awarded to the team with the highest donations (VCD) and the team with the most wins (TV).

The Commuter Connection will also be collecting individual donations of money or supplies, such as baby food, diapers, and baby formula. Donations are only please.

You can donate on the day of the event or you could bring the donation directly to the Commuter Connection office.

If you cannot enter a team come down Saturday and cheer on the competitors.
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Bryant Transit Authority

$.50 trip to Lincoln Mall
$2.00 trip to Providence

We will now officially be going to Apple Valley on Friday's

Don't bother with the traffic!

Relax in an Air Conditioned Dodge Van, and leave the driving and punctuality to us.

PICK UP YOUR SCHEDULE AT THE INFO DESK.

INFO DESK

Candy, Cigarettes, Film, Batteries, and Much Much More.

INTRODUCING

Starting Friday, September 18, 1992

Film Developing with an Introductory Offer of $2.99 for any size roll, any number of exposures.

SPECIAL

Nestle Crunch Bars 2 for $.79
Allison Beaulieu

My name is Allison Beaulieu and I am running for the Student Senate here at Bryant College. I have had an interest in politics all my life and I feel by being elected to this position, I would be able to use my knowledge to help make Bryant College a better place to be.

When I was in high school, I was a member of the Student Council and I always put my two cents in. I always thought if nobody spoke up, nothing would get accomplished. I entered the Annual Voices Of Democracy contest as a sophomore and took second place. As a junior, I received first place and as a senior, third. This contest shows your knowledge of the governmental system as well as your ability to speak publicly.

Some classes I took in high school that led me to my great interest in politics were Public Speaking, Women's Media and 20th Century Political Ideologies. Here I learned how important the world of politics can be.

I went on numerous seminars all throughout high school. The one thing I recall having the most impact on me were "In-Site" a program held at the Holiday Inn in Providence, RI, "Close-Up" the extended version of In-Site which was held in Washington, DC and focused on recent issues and debates, and "Girls State" a program held for females sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary which was held at Roger Williams College. On that trip, I was the Nationalists candidate for Governor and found that experience to be very rewarding.

I was President of the Local Business Law Explorers, which used to be held in Smithfield but is canceled now that school has reconed. Here we went through mock trials and discussed many different aspects concerning Law and the Business which it surrounds.

My leadership skills show through in many ways. I am a very good debater as well as a speaker. I have the ability to listen which I think is a very important aspect of the office that I am running for.

There are many things I would like to get accomplished on the Student Senate. I would like to become a main source of information for the Senate on how the freshman class would want things done. I would like your input on everything and when elected, I will be asking for it.

I would like the freshman part of the Senate to be one that expresses all opinions and takes every student into consideration. As your Senator, I will work for you, with you as well as by your side, because when I entered Bryant College in four years with the rest of you, I want to leave it in an even better state than when we found it.

My name is Allison Beaulieu and I am a commuter from down the road. If you have any questions as to my essay or my platform my mail box number is #6130 and I would be glad to speak with anyone at anytime. Also, if anyone would like to go around Smithfield, see our very few attractions and exactly what there is to do for fun then let me know.

Audra Burnett

My name is Audra Burnett and I'm from Milford, MA. I graduated from Milford High in 1991 and took a year off before entering college. In high school, I belonged to S.A.D.D., Poets Educating Fools, Yearbook staff and Yearbook Business staff. Having taken mostly business courses in high school, I came to the decision of majoring in Accounting.

I feel I have the qualifications and leadership skills to be in the Student Senate. In 1990, I received the Leadership in Future Business Professionals Award presented by the Katherine Gibbs School. In 1991, I received the Charles Hardison Memorial Scholarship which recognizes leadership ability.

I'm running for Student Senator because I feel that I would be a very strong voice for our class.

Michael Jaccodine

Attention Class of 1996! Are you aware of the importance of choosing a classmate representative? Well I am. A student representative is responsible for making decisions for the future of our class. I believe my high school merits and accomplishments indicate I should be the candidate of your choice.

In my high school tenure, I was vice-president of the vocational students council, vice-president of the DECA chapter at my school, and I was chosen to represent my school at Girls State.

As your student representative I will put forth my best effort to see that your needs and wants are heard. When voting on September 21-22, remember your future and who will best represent the Class of 1996. That candidate is me, Michelle Henry.

Michelle Henry

Before coming to college, I received advice from many of my teachers and peers. I feel one of the most important things said to me was, "Give what you have to offer." This is what I plan to do as a member of the Student Senate.

I have lived all my life in a small town called Hardyston in the state of New Jersey where I attended Wallkill Valley Regional High School. From the start I became very involved in school activities and had new experiences everyday. I was most actively involved in Student Council for which I served as a representative for one year and a Member-at-Large for the next three. During this time I organized three homecomings, led two teams of walkers for the Walk-a-Thon, two teams of bikers for the Bike-a-Thon, led a group of writers for a sponsor child in Honduras, organized food, toy and clothing drives on the holidays, and organized five dances. Also while in high school, I was a member of Future Business Leaders of America and was President of the Senior year. As a member of this organization, I was involved in Superstardances for Muscular Dystrophy, demolition derby's, carnivals and geranium sales, Breakfast with Santa for small children and opened and managed the school store.

In addition to these two organizations, I was also a part of SADD, the Peer Development Program, and Mock Trial where I was a lawyer for three years. With my involvement in all of these activities, I have had many new experiences and I've learned things that help me make the next event I plan more successful. These things include working together, staying committed from the beginning all the end, having a willingness to listen to new ideas, and most importantly, the desire to help others. These experiences and lessons I've learned are what I now have to offer the Student Senate.

As a member of the Senate, I hope to help make the student body more aware of the issues affecting them; I hope to make campus activities grow to allow more people to become involved, and most importantly, I would like to encourage people to work together and set common goals.

My past four years in high school have taught me invaluable lessons concerning what makes something a success. Now I'm listening to the advice of that higher authority and offering you what I have learned. I'm always willing to try something new, I'm always opened to new ideas, and most importantly I'm always dedicated from beginning to end.
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Part Time Sales

$11.25 / Hour

- No Experience Necessary
- All Majors
- Flexible Hours

Smithfield, RI Location

National Services Inc.

Please Call:

(201) 305-5950

NSI
Hello, my name is Dale Murawski. I am proud and honored to be here at Bryant College, part of the Class of '96, but most importantly I am excited to be running for Student Senate.

The Senate is the main factor in making major decisions dealing with a particular group of people. It would be my greatest and utmost honor to do such an important task for my fellow classmates here at Bryant.

I have many leadership skills which have been obtained by holding such positions as class representative, student government and director of extra curricular activities. I believe I have sufficient experience in leading our class to obtain their goals we desire.

This school has many things to offer the freshman body, but it lacks a few thing. I will try to compensate for these things to the best of my ability. I am also aware of the rules and regulations that seem to be a major hindrance for college students. I plan to inquire into these policies and get some answers to please our class as much as possible.

Some of those policies include the open container rule. This particular rule exemplifies the character of our grammar school teachers. Granted, drinking is very present in colleges, homes, and work places world wide. But the way to step within oneself or within the rules of any school system another policy is about quiet hours. I believe they should only be reinforced when reported by fellow roommates or dormmates. The fact that someone's radio is louder than normal or that people are speaking loud is ridiculous.

I have spoken with numerous students about other things they would like have changed. I have heard many responses, none of which include, air dryers in the bathrooms, more washers and dryers, better facilities in Hall 14 where needed, and the MAC being open more hours for recreational activities.

In conclusion, my main reason for running for Student Senate is to serve the students. Bryant College is one of the premier business schools in the country, and with your support, we can make it even better.

Hi! My name is Jane Porter and I am running for the Freshmen Student Senate. I am from Waterboro, Maine and I graduated from Massabesic High School.

Being involved in many activities throughout high school, I am no stranger to hard work and dedication. I was president of my class for three years, as well as an active member of the Student Council, Principals Advisory Committee, and my school's Academic Committee. I was in charge of such things as major fund-raisers, Prom and Homecoming committees, and in starting our Freshmen Step-Up Day Program. Along with these leadership qualities, I was also involved in three varsity sports holding the position of captain on the Field Hockey Team for two years and I was also the captain of the Cheerleading Squad.

I feel I could represent the Class of 1996 through both my involvement in the activities and by acting as a voice for the students. I think it is important to have good communication between the students and the faculty. Whether it's for certain goals to be attained or simply to enhance the social climate of the campus, as a Senate member I would do my best to address this area as well as any other ideas or concerns brought to my attention. I am a very dedicated and outgoing person and I would represent the freshmen class to the best of my ability.

Remember, vote "Jane from Maine" on September 21st and 22nd. Thank You!
Women Educators of Bryant

Submitted by WEB

With this election year being called "The Year of the Woman," we felt it is appropriate to address political issues important to women. This column will highlight some information provided in The Women's Vote.

According to actress (and activist) Susan Sarandon, "The Women's Vote is a crucial factor in determining the outcome of every election."

The American Red Cross and in-stated three new databases, a software enhancement to the ProQuest software products, new machinery to facilitate photocopying, and a new access policy.

New Reference Databases. Two stand-alone tables have been placed back-to-back near the reference desk. The four computer workstations on these tables are reserved primarily for full-text programs.

A new compact disk product offering free text searching of a major federal tax service produced by the Research Institute of America.

American Business Disk is a yellow, page directory of 9.3 million companies mounted on a compact disk. This product is useful for job searches, marketing projects, etc. Students may search this product as they would a telephone book or they may search two more ways. They may simply type in the key words; or (2) selecting leaders who represent our needs, we can improve women's status, health, careers, and home lives.

Careers in Public and Private Accounting

Career Savvy

by Judy Clare

If you are undecided between public and private accounting or are interested in exploring the difference between them, the upcoming "Careers in Private Accounting" seminar will provide an opportunity.

The seminar will feature Bryant alumni who will speak about their accounting careers. Each presenter will discuss the description of job responsibilities, advantages, and disadvantages of the position, necessary skills, and career paths. This seminar will provide insights for students considering the field.

The seminar will be held on September 21 at 3:30 p.m. in the Pipato Dining Room and "Careers in... Public Accounting" seminar will be held on September 28th at 3:30 p.m. in Pipato Dining Room. Each participant will outline his or her career path and provide future accountants with the necessary information for making informed career decisions.

The seminar is an excellent opportunity for Bryant accounting students (underclassmen as well as seniors) to explore career options and make contacts with accounting professionals.

The seminar will be held on September 21 at 3:30 p.m. in the Pipato Dining Room. Each participant will outline his or her career path and provide future accountants with the necessary information for making informed career decisions.

The seminar will be held on September 21 at 3:30 p.m. in the Pipato Dining Room. Each participant will outline his or her career path and provide future accountants with the necessary information for making informed career decisions.
The Other Side of The Archway...

This spotlight was designed to give you the inside scoop of what actually happens every week when The Archway is put together.

Inside, you will read all about production, meet the staff and find out their duties, as well as the history of the paper.

So read on and discover what is on The Other Side of The Archway...

Weekly Production of The Archway

Cindy Gale
Archway Staff Writer

The Archway is an independent organization on the Bryant campus which publishes a weekly newspaper delivering news, sports and entertainment to its readers, the Bryant Community.

The Archway is published every Thursday during the academic year and is composed primarily of articles and advertisements. The two parts are blended together to create The Archway.

There are several different departments which make up The Archway. Like all newspapers, writers are the most important people on the staff, but photographers and advertising staff are imperative for the paper's survival. All departments must work together to make each issue of The Archway a success.

Writers and Photographers

Ideas for stories come to The Archway in many forms, such as phone calls, press releases or meetings with other student groups. These ideas are then discussed by the staff and assigned to writers and photographers.

Archway Staff Writers compile, write, and submit their assigned stories. All writers have the option of typing their stories in the Koffler Center or at The Archway Office.

Those who use the Koffler Center type their submission in WordPerfect 5.1, and save it on a floppy disk. The disk and a printout of the article are then brought to The Archway Office where their story will be quickly copied onto the hard drive of the computer. This information is passed to the business and production departments so placement of the ads can be guaranteed in the current issue.

Advertisements are the income producing function of The Archway and are taken from national, local and campus advertisers. National ad agencies send insertion orders for their ads, while local and campus advertisers contact the Ad Sales Manager to place their advertisement.

Advertising production takes place on Monday and Tuesday afternoons. The Ad Production Manager design the ads. The advertisements are made either made on the computer, by conventional "cut & paste" methods or a combination of both.

Production Night

After the ads are created, the Editor-in-Chief, Managing Editor and the Production Manager determine the number of pages the current issue will be. This is dependent upon the number of ads and stories for the given week. The issue, however, must be in four page increments according to printing industry standards.

Once the number of pages is determined, the pages on the computer are set up and the printer is notified of the paper's specifications. Advertisements are placed first, while article placements are planned out on paper, called an imposition, which helps the production staff layout the entire newspaper.

After the imposition is planned, page headings are determined and changed on the computer. Production is now ready to begin.

On production night, the night before publication, the production staff completes the physical layout of the paper. The staff uses Macintosh computers to layout the individual pages by taking the three parts: the articles, the halftones, and the ads and combining them.

To do the actual layout on the computer, the production staff uses Ayds Page Maker 4.2.

After the ads, articles, and boxes for the photos are assembled on the computer, the final version of the page is printed. The printout comes Weekly on traditional methods. On the computer layout, a 2-point box is placed where the photo will go and is cut out once the page is pasted together. The production staff takes the two camera halftones, and places them in the cut box on the final paste up.

Distribution

When production night is over, the layout boards are taken down from the light boards and placed, with the original photos and any special printing instructions, in a box to go to the printer.

The distribution manager is responsible for delivering the box of original paste ups to the printer on the day of publication; currently this is TCI Press in Seekonk, Mass.

The printer then delivers 4,000 printed copies of the issue to the loading dock located in the rear of the Unistructure, on the day of publication.

The Distribution Manager is also responsible for distributing The Archway to stands and offices across campus.

After the issue is distributed, work begins on the next issue.

An editorial board meeting is held where the editors collectively go through the current weeks issues, critiquing it, making any suggestions for improvement and noting any errors.

The editors sort through ideas and start planning for the next issue of The Archway. And once again the endless, tiring, but fun, cycle of the paper begins.
Who is The Archway Staff?

"The Archway" is composed weekly during the academic year by the undergraduate students of Bryant College.

This statement appears in the masthead of every edition of The Archway. But did you ever wonder who these students are and what their jobs actually entail? Read on and meet The Archway Staff...

The Editorial Board

Kelly A. Cartwright
Editor-in-Chief

Hi! I'm Kelly Cartwright, Editor-in-Chief of The Archway. I joined the staff as a freshman four years ago. After writing a few features, I began working as the paper's copy editor. In the fall of my sophomore year, I was asked to take over the vacant Features Editor position. From there I moved up to News Editor, and ultimately was asked to assume the duties of Editor-in-Chief last January.

I joined The Archway to gain more writing experience. But I got a lot more than that! I got hands-on life experience, too.

As Editor, I'm charged with many duties, the most important of which is serving as a liaison between The Archway and all organizations like the college administration, faculty, leaders of student organizations, The Archway Editorial Board, and The Archway staff.

Of course I also get to do the usual editor-type things: writing editorials, editing and approving all copy for publication, and helping set the paper's policies.

The Peace Corps calls their jobs "the toughest jobs you'll ever love." The same could easily be said about The Archway.

The invaluable experience we gain and the unforgettable fun we have makes every issue worth the work.

If you want to meet great people, gain real life experience, and have fun, I look forward to meeting you soon.

Cindy Gale
Managing Editor

Hi! My name is Cindy Gale and I am the Managing Editor of The Archway. I am a senior Business Communications Major and I first joined the staff in the Fall of 1990 as a Features Editor. I worked my way up to Sports Editor and this past January, I was made Managing Editor.

My duties currently include overseeing the production staff, production night to make sure things run smoothly. I also sit for office hours to accept submissions and am in charge of taking care of the day-to-day work at the office.

I write my own bi-weekly feature column called "The Real Scoop," where I focus on issues which are on my mind that week.

But if writing isn't your thing, don't worry; there are many other different positions you can fill at The Archway. All you need to have a desire to learn.

My two years at The Archway have been the best of my college career. It is a very rewarding organization to work in because you get exposed to many different areas and learn many things in the process.

If you are a dedicated person, and can live with seeing your roommates on a very limited basis, The Archway may be the organization for you!

Marybeth Giblin
Advertising Sales Manager

"So," you may ask, "what does an Ad Sales Manager do?" Well, there really isn't one simple answer. I started out at The Archway by helping out on production night. Being that I was one of the few marketing majors on the staff, my editor and business manager begged me to take the position of Ad Sales Manager to free up some of their time.

Once I agreed, I began by handling the advertisements that various local businesses or large advertising agencies sent to us. Basically, this part of the job entails verifying the ad sizes, how many weeks the ad is to run, making sure the ad is placed in the paper, and some primary paperwork for billing procedures.

After learning all of this, I decided to do some of my own marketing and sales work. I sent flyers to local businesses to get them to advertise in The Archway. I've also been able to design some of my own ads to promote some of the businesses who advertise with us. Much of this is done by my staff. Recently, I've even had the opportunity to use some of my sales skills to go out and talk to prospective advertisers.

The position has been very flexible in that I can make it as complex or as simple as my schedule allows. It has also given me a great deal of insight into one area of marketing which I may consider as a career option. Overall, it has been a wonderful learning opportunity and I encourage everyone to get involved in something—especially if it will increase your experience level in your field of study.

... My name is Bill Becker. When I started at The Archway I was involved with the production staff. I then began to write and was promoted to News Editor. I am responsible for reporting the news events at Bryant as well as any major events from outside the campus community.

Any possible news related topics are discussed at a weekly editorial board meeting, then assigned to the writers. I edit the stories and also write many of them myself. This position has given me a chance to have a lot of fun, while doing something that I know will help me when I graduate.

Bill Becker
News Editor

Angelo Corradino
Sports Editor

Hi, my name is Angelo and I started working for The Archway last September as a Sports Writer. In fact I was the only writer, except for my editor, which at times got a little difficult. But it wasn't all that bad: there were times I had fun.

Meeting all the coaches and athletes was the best. The players quickly became my friends, which made the transition to college life a bit easier. The coaches were also great; they always made time for me to answer anything I asked.

In January, I was promoted to Sports Editor. My job is basically to run the sports department. Together with the Production Manager we plan the space needed for the sports page(s). I then decide which teams will be covered that week.

I also write my own column, "On Deck," to talk about sports outside Bryant College. Topics for the have included Karl "The Mailman" Malone, Earvin "Magic" Johnson, Major League Baseball, and recently, the Barcelona Olympics.

Choosing Athlete of the Week is also one of my responsibilities. Varsity and club sports nominate their athletes and I choose the winner from those nominations.

Finally, my most important task is laying out the sports pages( ). This involves deciding where the articles will be placed, and which need photos.
History of The Archway

Kelly A. Cartwright
Archway Staff Writer

Since February 1, 1946, the day Volume 1, Issue 1 of The Archway was distributed, the newspaper has been published with students in mind.

The open invitation for submissions from the entire student body and open publication policy has been a mainstay that has allowed the most objective and comprehensive coverage of issues during The Archway’s 46-year history.

The first Bryant publication actually began in September 1935. The Bryant Collegian, published shortly after the Bryant-Stratton College moved to the East Side of Providence and shortened its name, was short-lived.

When enrollment increased eleven years later due to the return of World War II veterans, The Archway made its debut. The Archway was published as a monthly, four page newspaper from February 1946 through September 1948. At that time, The Archway was a self-sufficient publication, supported with revenues from its 5¢ newsstand price and advertising, and donations from supporting patrons.

September 1948 saw The Archway grow to a six page, bi-weekly publication. The size and frequency increase was made possible by an increase in the amount of advertising in the newspaper.

In 1949, the 5¢ cover price was abolished. The administration of the college, impressed by the quality of The Archway, agreed to assume the expenses of producing the newspaper. According to the agreement, cost of the newspaper not covered by advertising would be financed by the Student Activities fee. Despite this change in financing, The Archway continued to be published by the student body without other changes.

However, the agreement to administrative financial control in 1949 led to editorial policy changes that continued for an 18 year period. A faculty advisor, who could suppress editorials he or she deemed too critical of the administration, was added to oversee the newspaper’s operation.

The conflict over censorship from the administration climaxed in 1968, and was finally resolved in September of that year when the advisor was dismissed.

Since September 1968, The Archway has been entirely student-controlled.
The Archway is a Class by Itsself

Cindy Gale
Archway Staff Writer

There is one organization on campus which cannot be fully described in one black and white article: that's because it is all black and white articles. Located on the top floor of the MAC, The Archway uses a state-of-the-art Apple Macintosh desktop publishing network to compose the paper every week.

Every Wednesday evening, the production staff and writers unite to produce the newspaper. Any and all Bryant students are welcome to experience "production night." As always, pizza and soda are provided for those who attend. Production night officially starts at 4pm, and extends into the wee hours of the morning.

There are numerous positions open at The Archway. Writers are always needed to report news, features, sports, entertainment, business and opinions to the Bryant community. All staff members are given the freedom to do as much as they desire for The Archway including working in other departments: production, business, distribution, advertising and photography are other areas where help is needed.

But why should you join The Archway? Most organizations will try to attract members by telling you of the valuable information you will gain, the resume you will build, the great people you will meet and the excellent time you will experience in the process. Although The Archway offers all these benefits, this organization offers one more.

Students on the staff feel their input has a tremendous impact on the newspaper, and it does.

Staff members experience a great deal of satisfaction every week when the paper is finally produced and distributed on campus. Picture a team of people working together for one cause. When the team wins, everybody wins. And the satisfaction from that experience cannot be repeated by any other means.

When a faculty member expresses an opinion about your article, whether it be pro or con, that one comment will be enough of a spark to keep you writing for the next four years.

Or, when a classmate applauds your artistic creativity, you will feel something in you and just saying "thank you" will not seem like enough. When your article reaches 8,000 eyes and informs people of the impossible, you will feel the power of the press, and thus, the power of The Archway.

Through news, features or editorial, The Archway keeps the Bryant Community informed. No other publication can cover as many issues, and reach as many people at Bryant College as The Archway does every week.

A group of people working together towards a common goal is the definition of an organization. The Archway fits this definition and which definitely leaves glamour outside the door. There are nights were are here until 4am putting the paper together. And the entire time you are there, you are working. Sure, you get tired, but you know you have a commitment to yourself and your fellow colleagues to get the paper out on time and make it the best it can be.

The hard work definitely pays off the following day when you see the finished product and the distribution stands empty.

The Archway gives you the opportunity to put practical things learned in the classroom to use in the real world. It is for that reason The Archway is considered a class by itself. You learn how to handle real world problems in a college setting which is something others only dream of. It's a true hands-on organization which you shouldn't miss joining. So why are you?

Now you've seen all the different aspects that go into making The Archway every week.

You've met the people, read the work, and seen the final product. You've read what the other side of The Archway is all about.

But, don't you want to see it for yourself???

Come to The Archway General Informational Meeting on Monday, September 21 at 4:30 at The Archway office on the second floor of the MAC.

Feel the power of the press and the power of The Archway.

If you can't make the meeting, call the office at 232-6028 or stop by; we're located on the top floor of the MAC.
Too Much Joy: Mutiny

by Tim Quirk

Too Much Joy have a completely fab CD out at the moment called Mutiny. The single Donna Everywhere has been storming up alternative charts all over the country and even made it to a few brave Top 40 stations.

They're only called alternative because they don't fit into any bracket. Jay Blumenfield's guitar has a raucous garage rock thumping, heaving melodic groove that really pulls you in to the songs. Tim Quirk's vocals are at one time beautiful in tune and then loud punk type shouts. Sandy Smallens' bass is well mixed in and dead cool especially in the song What It Is. Tommy Vinton, the percussionist, provides a great rhythm and some really interesting sounding percussion using what knows what.

The vocal duties are shared to create some wonderful harmonies emphasizing the tongue in cheek lyrics. Too Much Joy's lyrics drip with sweet and sour irony and sarcasm. The lyrics are great for the 90's post yuppie middle-class background dreamer. Reading the CD cover and a press release it is obvious that TMJ has great sense of humor. The video for Donna Everywhere directed by Penn and Teller, was sort of an anti-Tiffany statement shot in a mall at night with a crowd of moshing mall rats. Penn and Teller appear in cameo. There is also some amazing canine stunt work and can be seen on MTV.

Mutiny is TMJ's latest release on Giant/Warner that is their third major label release. The best thing about this 14 song CD is every song is great. When I first put it in my stereo, I had to crank it and couldn't turn it off still it was over. I would recommend this CD to anyone who likes good rock and good times. They reputedly have a stage show that would put the Doors to shame. They can be seen at the WBRU birthday concert with Soul Asylum, Michael Penn and Gene Loves Jezebel at the Rocky Point Palladium in Warwick. There will be some Saloon Babes, Michael Penn, Too Much Joy, Gene Loves Jezebel with 808 State mixing between sets. Call 737-8000.

Wednesday, September 23rd BRU concert at Rocky Point Palladium in Warwick. There will be Soul Asylum, Michael Penn, Too Much Joy, Gene Loves Jezebel with 808 State mixing between sets. Call 737-8000.

Wednesday, September 23rd BRU concert at Club Babylidad, Richmond, Street, Providence. There will be Kitchen of Distinction, Biohead, Cliffs of Donner and Material Issue. Call 421-1698.

Monday, September 28th BRU concert at Rocky Point Palladium. There will be Carter the Unstoppable Sex Machine, Marya Danesh, King Maker and Blotch.

9/17 Out of the Blue, a Grateful Dead cover band, at the Last Call Saloon 15 Elbow Street, Providence. Call 421-7170

9/17 Stooged Dance Party with DJ Grizzly at Club Babylidad, Richmond St, Providence. Call 421-1698

9/18 Jane Powell and Company in the Janikies Auditorium. Jane Powell's voice has a five octave range, reminiscent of both Ella Fitzgerald and Mahalia Jackson. Tickets available at the Info Desk $3 for students and $5 for adults. Call 421-7170.

9/18 Big Daddy Kinsey and the Kinsey Report with Signs of Life at the Last Call Saloon.

9/19 'Big Nazz Band with Double Vision at the Last Call

9/19 The Mighty Mighty Bosstones, 2pm at Club Babylidad also in the evening Velvet Crush and the Flying Nuns.

9/19 Lynne Harrison & the Hardliners at Rosie Bar & Grill, Providence 851-0026

Musical Performances:

During September WBRU is presenting three concerts to celebrate their birthday with all proceeds going to the City of Hope.

9/10 Kevin Fallon at the Custom House Tavern, 140 Lowesqu St, Providence. Call 421-530

9/21 Jazz at Bovi's with the Duke Belair Orchestra, 287 Taunton Ave., ext 4, Rte 195 call 424-9470

9/21 Nightwood and Chance to Dance at the Last Call 9/22 Kirk Feather at the Custom House

9/22 Reaction with Black & White at the Last Call

9/23 Dennis McCarthy Band at the Last Call

9/23 Out of the Blue at the Last Call

9/25 Anniversary and Tri-Ham默 at Babylidad.

9/25 Young Neal and the Vipers (well worth seeing) with Louise Camp Band at the Last Call.

9/26 Roofnest of Blues and the Rockability Planet at the Last Call.

9/26 The Breeders featuring Kim Deal of the Pixies (well worth a listen) at Babylidad.

Art Exhibitions:

Varunjan Boghossian presents Myth and Memory at the David Winston Galllery List Art Center, Brown University through November 6th.

Rhode Island Photography Tradition, Expressions and Innovations at the Newport Art Museum 76 Bellevue Avenue, Newport, September 26th through November 29 call 448-8200

The Fleet Comes In...

Wednesday September 23, 1992

With $45 billion in assets and growing, outstanding people and innovative financial products, Fleet could launch you into an outstanding career.

Come listen to our Senior Managers and recent graduates share their experiences and discuss Fleet's Management Training Programs.

Don't miss the boat—attend our:

INFORMATION SESSION for our Management Training Programs Auditing/Controllers 4:00pm Heritage Room Bryant Center 1st Floor

Don't Miss It!

Fleet Financial Group

Stone King Sigh

Applying for... "Kirby's Back to School Bash" EVERY THURSDAY 9:30
REGISTER TO VOTE!

Thursday, September 24, 1992 from 11-3 voter registration
Info also available for non-Rhode Island registration and absentee ballots

Papitto Dining Room, Bryant Center
Thursday, September 24, 1992
12 Noon
Brown bag lunch with guest speakers
(All welcome)
Bring own lunch or just come listen
Mary Alice Gasparo
President, RI League of Women Voters
&
Barbara Burlingame
RI State Representative

Sponsored by: Student Senate, WEB (Women's Educators at Bryant), and the Body Shop
THE ARCHWAY
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BEAC

by Mario Rotsteinboom

The Bryant Environmental Action Club would like to welcome all new students to campus. BEAC is entering its third year as one of the strongest, most influential, non-academic clubs on campus. Within two years we have achieved full-scale recycling on campus. In addition, we banned styrofoam from the dining halls and helped ARA find better solutions. We have accomplished many of our goals in the last three years, but there is still so much more to do.

This is where you, the Bryant Community, come in! We need your help and energy to help us fulfill our purpose: to make the world a cleaner place for our children. We provide information that will help you become a more environmentally conscious person through meetings, speakers, literature and our bi-monthly newsletter "Face of Life.

It has become increasingly more clear that to be successful in the new "GREEN" business world, you must be environmentally aware and friendly. You don't have to plant a hundred trees or walk John Denver to have an impact on the future of the Earth. Come find out what little things you can do to aid in the green movement!

The next meeting is on Tuesday, Sept 22nd at 7:00 in the lobby of Dorm 16 (Office positions are still available.) Meetings are held twice a month. For more information, come to the meeting on Tuesday or write BEAC Box 5, BEAC-Making a difference!

BHC

by Julie Finello

Hi everyone! Hope you all had a great summer! BHC is back again and better than ever! The Hunger Coalition is concerned with helping those less fortunate than us, especially in these tough times. Some of this year's planned activities include Trick-or-Treating for canned goods, walk-a-thon, Comfort nights, faculty dress down days, pizza parties, clean-up day, stuffed kitchens, helping victims of Florida's hurricane, raffles, and much more. All are welcome! We need your help in order to help others! Come to the first informational meeting on Tues. Sept 22nd at 7:30pm in Room 2 in the Bryant Center. See you there!

Delta Chi

by Michael Pratuck

Welcome back to Bryant everyone. I hope you all had a good summer. Congratulations to Mike Mazzotta on winning the Borelli Family Leadership Award. Also, congratulations on our Award of Excellence from Headquarters along with our philanthropy, scholarship and AEPIT awards. Thanks to all the alumni who stopped by this week. Enjoy your year at Bryant.

Quote of the week: "I just got pulled over by a guy on a bike." Adios.

Finance Association

by Matt Sprague

Welcome back! We hope everyone had a good summer. Our first meeting of the semester will be Thursday, September 17th at 4:00 in Panetta Dining Room (located in the Bryant Center). The officers have been planning an exciting year. We will be discussing these ideas at the meeting, and are always looking for more suggestions. New members from any major are welcome. Dues ($5.00) will be collected and refreshments will be served.

Kappa Delta Rho

by Tom Foullor

Word Up! Your semester will be cool. Make sure you catch up on all the new policies the school has installed. We would like to extend a warm KDR welcome to our new RA's. Welcome freshmen to possibly the best years of your life. Come up and hang with the Brothers of KDR anytime on the top floor of Dorm 1. KDR had an unofficial Alumni Weekend as the Brothers of '92 returned for an awesome performance.

This was led by Snuff, who still hasn't left yet. Thanks to Phil Siggy Sing for Monday night football. Who won the game? CRUSH football had its first practice of the season Monday. Looking good fellas; getting ready for the tournament on Saturday. Stop by and visit this weekend. Until next week, "wreck em!!"

Panhellenic Association

by Shannon K. D'Orazio

Welcome, and Welcome Back to everyone. It's that time again, formal rush, and everyone has been preparing and getting psyched for another great year. To those of you who have attended our events throughout the past few days, such as Frank Santos, the "Go Greek" Barbecue, "What is Sorority Rush?", and the slide show and informational meeting; we hope you all enjoyed it. We hope we have answered all of your questions concerning Formal Rush and that you are definitely ready to "Go For It!"

However, if by some strange chance you missed anything, don't worry, it's not too late! Rush orientation begins tonight at 7:30pm in the Patton Dining Room. You must be there to participate in Formal Rush. Don't miss out on this opportunity of a lifetime! The Panhellenic Executive Council and Rush Counselors of 1992 hope to see you all there!

The Schedule for Fall Formal Rush '92 is as follows: 9/19 Open House; 9/20 Ski Day; 9/22 Preference Night; 9/24 Bid Night; 9/29 Kick off to Pledging! And remember... no matter the letter, we're all Greek together!

Phi Kappa Sigma

by Kevin Reid

Welcome back everyone. I hope you are having a good start to the year. First off, I would like to welcome Julie LeBlanc, the new A.D. Forte Village and tell her to keep up the good work.

Last Friday at Kirby's was very enjoyable and a good time was had by all that made it down to the townhouse (G1) on Saturday night. Monday night was a huge success as we saw Shank kick his own favorite team.

To all the freshmen, we are located in Hall G on the third floor, and in townhouse G1. We are looking forward to good rushing and a great O.P.C. team; we signed up a lot of big guys, so beware!! The volleyball tournament on Saturday could have been better, but it wasn't that bad.

Have a good weekend and hopefully we'll see you around. Take it easy!!!

Pi Kappa Phi

by Steve Stajfank

Well, we finally got a Campus Scene in. We would just like to welcome everybody back to another fulfilling year at Bryant. To all the freshmen, we hope the change to Bryant has gone smoothly. Pi Kappa Phi is in Hall 1, floor 2 and our door is always open, so come on up and cont., Campus Scene, page 16

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Latest Library of information in U.S. all subjects Order Catalog Today with Visa MC or COD Toll Free: 1-800-951-0222 (or rush $2.00 to Research Information 1332 Main Ave. APT 4-C, Los Angeles, CA 90036)

You can rely on Kaplan LSAT prep.

The Roman Numerals question format, sometimes called Triple True/False, has not appeared on the LSAT since February 1991. Kaplan caught the change. Not by accident, but because we have a team of professionals dedicated to analyzing the LSAT. Kaplan updated all lectures, materials and sample tests. So you'll spend every minute and every dollar getting ready for the test that you'll actually take.

Incriminating evidence.


For more information on private LSAT prep call 1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

The answer to the test question.

---

**• BUDDY BOUND •**

If YOU can answer YES to any of the following questions—then this may be a program for YOU!!!

* Do others your age often ask YOU for advice?
* Do YOU often help others work out their problems?
* Are YOU a good listener, or want to be one?
* Are YOU non-judgmental?
* Do YOU communicate easily with others?
* Are YOU willing to help others in need?
* Are YOU interested in promoting health/wellness issues?

If so, YOU may well be BUDDY BOUND, and eligible for Bryant's Peer Program (The Bryant APES - Active Prevention Enhancers). Complete the attached form, and YOU will soon be contacted for an interview. For further information, call 222-2201.

Please mail the below information to BOX 39.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

LOCAL PHONE:

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!
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hang out anytime. If you have any
questions about anything, feel free
to speak with one of our brothers.
We can be found wearing green and
white. To those of you who have
already stopped by, we hope to see
you up here a lot. As for this week-
end, drop by because there will be
something going on.

Our returning brothers are already
giving into the swing of things.
That’s all so far but there’s de-
initely going to be more to come.

Phi Kappa Tau
by Bob Diulino
Hello Bryant! Glad to see some
familiar faces and some not so fa-
miliar faces on the Golf Course. It
was great to kick things off with a
Phi Kappa Tau Phi Sig Sig brother-
sister party on Thursday, as well as
our Saturday night brothers party at
the townhouse. Until our renova-
tions on the floor are complete, all
social gatherings will be held down
here. Can’t forget to welcome our
new fraternal advisor, Dave Frolik.
Dave, we’re glad they sent you.

For those who aren’t familiar with
us, we’re the Phi Kappa Tau Frater-
nity, and around campus we’re reknown
as KT. Founded in 1945 by U.S.
Marines returning from WWII, the
following year Kappa Tau founded
their sister sorority, Alpha Phi Kappa.

Due to the college accreditation rules,
a number of the Greek Organizations
became naturally affiliated. Kappa
Tau aligned with Phi Kappa Tau,
while APhi looked up with Phi Sigma
Sigmata. We’re located in the pit of
Hall 3, with our sisters on the second
floor. Feel free to visit anytime, be-
cause our doors are always open.

And now the announcement you’ve all been waiting for. Here
are the results of the Eighth Annual
Rev. Lothar Memmert Softball tour-
nament between us and Beta last
semester. Once again, Blue and Gold
triumphed over Blue and Gold as the
other team got whopped, 84-3.

Boys, same time, same place, dif-
ferent third baseman.

A special thanks goes out to the
girls upstairs and Targets’ acquisi-
tion of their3-acre television.

Once again, another great Monday
night football.

Quote of the week: “Picasso
who?” KT Top Dog.

Phi Kappa Tau
by Katie Hanrathan
Welcome back, everyone! Hope
everyone had a fun and safe sum-
mer. We want to let everyone know
we are going to be having our first
informational meeting tonight in the
first floor study lounge of Hall 13 at
5:00pm. We will be having sign-
ups for new members and discuss-
ing some upcoming events. Student
Senate will be involved with everyone.
Everyone is welcome, so bring a friend along!
Hope to see you there!

Student Senate
by Christine Giannetti
Hello everyone! Welcome back to
the new and UNapproved Bryant
College. Is everyone ready to trans-
fer yet??!

There are just some things I want
you to bring up to let you know what’s
going on. First, all clubs and organi-
sations should pick up a budget
request packet in the office NOW!
They are due Sept. 15 and must be
put in Jennie Lynn Rice’s box at the
Senate Office. Also, you must sign
up for a meeting, to go over your
proposals. Those meetings are on
Sept. 21 and 22. All budgets will go
up for vote as the Sept. 23 Senate
meeting. If you have any questions
get in touch with Jennie.

Sept. 23 is a special election
will be held to elect two new sena-
 tors, one sophomore and one se-
nior. Nominations form are due by
6:00 on Sept 21. and will be given
to Jeff Davis in the Senate Office.

As many people know, the Upper
Class Buddy program is coming.
It will be held on Sept. 30 between
Hall 14 and 15 from 5-6 pm.

Don’t forget to bring your ID. You
should all have gotten your buddy’s
names by now, and you must sign
your meal away. This can be done
by going to the senate office Mon-
Fri. from 10-2. This must be done
by Sept. 23. Hope everyone has a
great time!

Finally, Parent’s Weekend is Oct.
16-18. If you would like to volun-
teer to help out, or just have any
questions, please contact Andrea
D’Agostino at the Senate Office.

Great weekend and try to stay
clear of those Public Safety officers
on their new mountain bikes.

Senior Class
by Jessica Young
Welcome back SENIORS! Who
would have ever thought our years
here at Bryant College would have
gone so quickly! With such a short
time left here at Bryant, we know
we must take advantage of each and
every day! First, we would like to
introduce ourselves. We are the Se-
nior Class Committee, and we were
elected by you, to represent the Se-
nior Class, on the Student Senate.
Our names and positions are: Presi-
dent - Jessica Young; Vice President-
Shelley Godfrey; Treasurer - Jim
Marsacio; Secretary - Tara Gross;
Fundraising - Mike Yaffe; Senior
Club Gift - Christine Nelson; Pub-
l Relations - Open Seat.

Our committee has been working
together since last semester to plan
activities to help ensure this will be
the best year yet! We have come up
with many excellent ideas, and are
very enthusiastic about the year
ahead of us!

To begin the year off right, we
will be holding our first Senior Night
at the Country Comfort, tonight.
The Senior Class Committee would
like to join you in kicking off our
Senior year in style, for “Senior
Celebration” tonight at The Com-
fort. We will begin the festivities at
9:00PM, and go until 1:00AM. Mrs.
Kelly’s Band (formerly The Happy
Hour Band) will be there to enter-
in you.

We will be holding Senior Com-
fort Nights three out of every four
Thursday nights this year. Each
week there will be a different theme,
and we will be raffling off a variety
of different door prizes. There will be
a $3.00 cover price each week.
The Senior Comfort Nights are our
biggest fundraiser this year, with proceeds
going to help fund Senior Week
activities and our Senior Class Gift.
This year, we will be selling Se-
nior Stickers that will be placed on
your student I.D.’s. This sticker will
be sold at the Comfort throughout
the year for $5.00. The Senior Sticker
will identify you as a mem-
ber of the Class of 1993, and will
enable you to $1.00 off of the cover
each Senior Comfort Night. These
stickers will pay off almost imme-
diately, so get yours now!

The Senior Class Committee
will be meeting at least once a week
to continue to plan events for you, the
Class of 1993. We will also be hold-
ing one open meeting each month,
so any interested Senior can come
to voice their opinion, or simply to
find out what’s going on. We en-
courage everyone to attend these
meetings; so keep your eyes open
for details.

Presently, there is an empty seat
on the Senior Class Committee.
The position has recently been vacated,
and we are looking for an enthu-
siastic, hard-working senior to fill it.
If you are interested and feel you have
the time to devote to such a serious commitment, please come speak to
me, Jessica Young, about the re-
ponsibilities the position entails.
You can find me at the Senate office
MW 11:12-12:00PM, or just leave a
note in my Senate box whenever
you have a chance. The special
election will be held this Wed... Sept.
23 at 4:00 before the Senate meet-
ing in the Papino Dining Room.
If you are interested, please stop in
the Senate office to pick up your nom-
ation card, as soon as possible.

There will be many other Senior
events throughout the year, so get
psychod to have an awesome year
together! Most importantly, we want
to help unify our class, and to
create the best possible Senior year!
If you have any questions please
contact me or any of the Senior Class
Committee members. And watch for
us in the Campus Scene from now
on.

10% Discount for Bryant students with student ID (note: only for food items)
We will also have daily luncheon specials

NOW OPEN!

DEMETER’S PUB
(formerly of the Senior Class)

Complete Lunch & Dinner Menu
Full Service Bar
Daily Specials
Fish & Chips on Fridays
Take Out Available

Dinner Specials
Sun: Soup, Salad, Half Chicken, Macaroni, and Ice Cream...$6.95
Mon: Baked Lasagna with Salad...$5.95
Tue: Roast Pork Dinner, Potato, Vegetable, and Apple Sauce...$5.95
Wed: Chicken Cacciatore over Pasta...$5.95
Fish & Chips with Cole Slaw...$5.95
Thurs: New England Boiled Dinner...$5.95
Fri: Boiled Seafood Platter...$8.95
Spaghetti with Clam Sauce...$5.95
Littleneck Zuppa over Linguine...$6.95
Sat: Surf & Turf Roz. Sirloin with Two Jumbo Baked Stuffed Shrimp...$9.95
Shrimp, Scallops, Littleneck, Broccelli, Scampi over Linguine...$8.95

10% Discount for Bryant students with student ID (note: only for food items)
We will also have daily luncheon specials

Hours
Monday to Thursday: 11:00am - 11:00pm
Friday & Saturday: Lunch to 11:00 - 2:00pm
Sunday: 11:00 - 11:00pm

Quit smoking.

No smoking.
"My Mom, she thinks all I ever do is go through ‘phases.’ ‘You changed your major again? Now it’s Ethnic Dance Forms? When are you going to come to your senses and pick something sensible? (Sigh) Well, I guess it’s just another phase.’ So I told her, ‘Give me a break Ma. I mean I kept the same phone company all four years.’
She was impressed."

With AT&T, choosing a phone company is easy. Because when you sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, you can pick from a complete line of products and services designed specifically to fit your needs while you’re in college. Whatever they may be.

Our Reach Out Plans can save you money on AT&T Long Distance, no matter where and when you call. Call Manager® will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from the ones your roommates make. And the AT&T Calling Card makes it easy to call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.*

And with AT&T, you’ll get the most reliable long distance service.

AT&T Student Saver Plus. It’s the one college decision that’s easy to make.

To sign up for AT&T Student Saver Plus, call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 851.
SHRM
by Shari Powlus
Welcome back to all students! This semester The Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) is going to be venturing into many new and exciting areas of the management field! We will be having a weekly meeting at which we will have guest speakers and discussions about vital human resource issues.

We will also be working with other campus organisations to offer students a variety of topics as well as a way for students to get to know each other. You can look for meeting announcements on posters in the Rotunda, notices in the classrooms, and in this weekly column.

All of SHRM's executive board members are looking forward to a fun, interesting, and educational semester. Hope to see you at our first meeting!

SPB
by Tammy St. Pierre
The Student Programming Board would like to welcome all new students to Bryant College. SPB organizes events and special weekends throughout the year, such as Welcome Week, which was a great success this year. We meet every Monday at 4:30 in meeting room 208 of the Bryant Center. We need lots of help to plan upcoming events for Unithomecoming Week and Winter Weekend.

Pizza and soda will be served at our next meeting on September 31. All are welcome to join! Next Sunday, the 27th, "Fired Green Tomatoes" will be playing at Janikies Auditorium at 7:00 and 9:15. Admission is $1 or $1.50 for a popcorn bucket, and popcorn and soda are free.

Tau Epsilon Phi
by Walter J. Berry
School's in session and the boys in TEP are getting back into business as usual. We would like to welcome the freshmen and encourage them to come up any time.

The brothers got together Thursday night and had a great time. It was an educational experience for us all; we found out the weight capacity of townhouse chairs.

Thursday night was so much fun that we decided to do it again Saturday, Monday night we got together again to watch football; we were glad to see a lot of the new faces. In sports, TEP-A finished third in the volleyball tournament. TEP-B was not as successful, but taking into consideration we were playing with All Igor talent, I think we did pretty damn well. I'm sure by softball season Iggy, our four year veteran supervisor, will whip the boys back into our rare form.

CLASSIFIEDS

BABYSITTING:
Esmond: 6-8:30 a.m.; Monday through Friday; three kids 11, 7, and 5; call Barbara; references 231-0191.

IBM compatible monochrome monitor for sale. Comes with cable and video controller card with serial port. Asking $50 for the two! Contact Aziz at 232-4226.

TRAVEL FREE! SELL QUALITY VACATIONS TO EXOTIC DESTINATIONS!
JAMAICA, CANCUN, BAHAMAS, MARGARITA ISLAND, AND FLORIDA. WORK FOR THE MOST RELIABLE SPRING BREAK COMPANY WITH THE BEST COMMISSIONS AND SERVICE. FASTEST WAY TO FREE TRAVEL! CALL SUN SPLASH TOURS 1-800-426-7710.

NOW OPEN
Amy's Country Cleaners
Most dry cleaned items
$2.99
Shirts-box or hanger
$1.25
Wash-Dry-Fold
$.50/lb
970 DOUGLAS PIKE SMITHTFIELD, RI 02917
(NEP TO GOLD GYM)
232-3534

COMICS

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM
by Mike Peters

SOMETIMES YOU GET SIDETRACKED.

NO BAG TO SHAVE AND SHAVE.

YOU THINK YOU'RE PRETTY SMART.
HAVING NINE CUBES...

Cats are the machines of the animal world.

RETAIL CAREERS

See what's at the top without making the climb.

Because we're tops in our field, Lechmere would like to tell you all about careers in retailing. Where do you start? How far can you go? What makes retailers different? And you'll hear it right from one of our senior executives. Someone who's reached the top of our organization.

A hardworking retailer. Lechmere specializes in value-priced home appliances and electronics, kitchen sporting goods and apparel, plus housewares. We also boast a management training program unlike any other, one which will empower you to move the fast and solid within our team-oriented organization, provided you are a self-starter and have the drive and motivation to direct your own career.

It's easy to see why Lechmere is one of the most successful retailers around. We've grown strong and still growing! Now you can get an even closer view of the top by attending our on-campus program, which includes the chance to speak directly with select Lechmere Associates about our Management Trainee program.

Thursday, September 24th
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Facility Dining Room

Refreshments will be served.

See your placement office to reserve your spot.

LECHMERE
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
### Career Workshops

**Orientation to Recruiting**
- Thurs., Sept. 17: 9:30 a.m. Room 247
- Fri., Sept. 18: 1:00 p.m. Room 344
- Mon., Sept. 21: 6:00 p.m. Hall 16 Lobby
- Tues., Sept. 22: 11:00 a.m. Room 259

**Resume Writing**
- Thurs., Sept. 17: 3:00 p.m. Room 250
- Fri., Sept. 18: 9:00 a.m. Room 243
- Wed., Sept. 23: 3:30 p.m. Room 342

**Interviewing Skills - Part I**
- Tues., Sept. 22: 9:30 a.m. Room 247
- Wed., Sept. 23: 10:00 a.m. Room 342
- Thurs., Sept. 24: 12:30 p.m. Room 359

**Researching Career Options**
- Wed., Sept. 23: 2:00 p.m. Room 358

**Company Presentations**
- Sept. 22: 4:00 p.m. The Travelers (FMID) Room 366
- Sept. 23: 4:00 p.m. Fleet Financial Group Heritage Room
- Sept. 24: 4:00 p.m. Litchfield Faculty Dining Room
- Sept. 24: 4:00 p.m. Price Waterhouse Heritage Room

**Career Programs**
- Sept. 21: 3:30 p.m. Careers in...Private Accounting Papitto Dining Room

### Attention Students

All student cars must be moved from the Commuter Lot to C-3 by 1:00a.m. If you have any questions regarding the location of these lots, contact the Department of Public Safety. Also, be advised that penalties are in effect for students parking in Handicap Zones or Fire Lanes.

### Religious Information

**Who We are and Where to Find Us**
- Rev. Philip Davens, Protestant Chaplain, Campus Ministry/Counseling Services Ext. 6119, Mon 11am-7pm, Wed 9am-3pm
- Bible Study & Service in the Chapel, Mon, 7pm
- The Church of the Holy Spirit Charlestown, RI 02813
  - T-Th-Sun, 9am-1pm
  - Office 364-6388
  - Home 789-3750
- Rabbi Lawrence Silverman, Jewish Chaplain Campus Ministry/Counseling Services, Ext. 6119
  - Wednesday Afternoons Congregation Beth Jacob Plymouth, MA 02361
  - Office 508-746-1575
- Rev. Douglas Spina, Catholic Chaplain Campus Ministry/Student Affairs, Ext. 6289
  - Tues 3pm-6pm, Thurs 3pm-6pm
  - St. Anthony’s Church
  - Woonsocket, RI 02895
  - 766-2540

### Dress Down Day

**For Charitable Organizations**
- will now be every Friday throughout the entire year.
- The cost is $2.00 a week.

**For students who participate, nametags are available at the Bryant Center Info Desk.**

**Students can “Dress Up” instead of Dressing Down.**

**For employees who participate, nametags are available at Central Services and Unistructure Info Desk. Everyone who participates has to wear a nametag!**

### Student Discount

Specials for registration for the third annual Kristen Hatch Memorial Road Race will be in effect from September 18 - 26. There is a $3-off discount for the walk and the road race, and a $1 discount for the fun run. Student prices during the Special are: Walk $8, Road Race $9, Fun Run $4.

**Sponsored by Ronzo Pizza-Smithfield, The Big Apple Bagel, Stone Packing Co., Adrian’s Oasis Restaurant & Pub.**
Men's Cross Country Opens Door to Successful Season

by Tom Gaspar & James Holl

If you noticed an unusual gathering last Saturday over by the tennis courts you were probably witnessing the kick-off to the men's cross country season. The stage was set for the men's race with over two hundred athletes arriving at the starting line ready to take off on one of the most challenging courses in the NE-10.

This year's men's team has many unique facets. First of all, three of the top five finishers in the full debut (those who count for score) were rookies.

Tom Gaspar completed his first collegiate cross-country race with a time of 29:02. Gaspar, a junior, has been a track stand out the past two years at Bryant for and joined the team this year after persuasion by coach, Harry Smith. He finished second for the Bryant team.

Mike Walsh broke into his career with an outstanding performance, being the third Bryant finisher with a time of 29:33.

The third rookie finishing in the top five was Mark Livingston who finished the course in a time of 30:41. Livingston, like much of this year's team, was a member of last year's Tri-State Track Champions.

Finishing 52nd overall, Pete Gosselin, last year's number-two man, was Bryant's top finisher. He covered the course in a 28:59 to break his personal record on the home course. Also placing for Bryant was sophomore James Holl who managed to finish the course in 30:13.


Smith said, "The year's team has vast potential. With only a week and a half of practice before the first meet, the team is already showing some bright spots." The rookie performance also impressed Coach Smith.

Many of the rookies are still trying to get adjusted to the five mile course but still helped lead the team to their best finish in seven years.

The team will be away in the St. Anseline's Invitational this Saturday.

Women's Cross Country Start Season on High Note

by Tom Gaspar & James Holl

Coach Charles Mandeville was delighted by his women's cross country season opener. "The team fulfilled their goal of being competitive with a fifth place finish out of fifteen teams," Back after missing two years due to shin and back injuries, senior Gill Decker was the first Bryant finisher, crossing the tape in a time of 20:53, finishing 22nd out of 160 finishers.

Sophomore Heather Cronce and freshman Mandy Lapierre finished second and third for Bryant with times of 21:04 and 21:06, respectively. Karen Palczynski, last year's leader at a freshman, picked up the fourth spot with a time of 21:30.

Rounding out the top five for the ladies was Maureen "Baba" Salmon who finished in 21:52. Laura Zegzdryn, 21:57, closely followed by Kelli McDermott, 22:04, finished sixth and seventh for Bryant.

With 59 seconds separating the top five and 1:11 separating the top seven, this year's team had an impressive debut, according to Mandeville.

Other Bryant finishers include: Jessica Daval 22:54, Jackie Choiniere 22:58, Karen Calderoni 23:09, Jodi Russo 24:07, and Jen Guasti 25:42. The team will be away this Saturday in the St. Anseline's Invitational.

Karate Club Elects New Pres

Sifu Ron Renaud congratulates Julie Paul on becoming the first female president of the Bryant Karate Club. See Campus Scene page 15.

Volleyball Rolls Over Roger Williams

Angelo Corradino

"I am confident we can win it," coach Karen Mendes said. "It was an opener so we were a little nervous." Senior co-captain Kim Bejnerovicz, was the one standout according to Mendes. Bejnerovicz just returned from a two-year absence due to injury, and was excited to play for the first time in a long time.

Mendes is confident about her rookies, carrying eight of them. This allows her to carry a 13 person roster and not make everyone travel all 15 will practice and play in home matches, while only 12 will go on the road.

"I am confident we can win it if everyone is mentally prepared," Mendes said when asked about the upcoming Bryant Invitational Tournament.

"Physically we can compete with anyone in the Northeast, it's whether or not we can compete mentally with them that will determine our success." The Bryant Invitational will take place this weekend. The first match will kick off at 9:00 a.m., against St. Michael's. The team will then travel to Dowling College 1:30. Other colleges attending are Franklin Pierce, Bentley, and Adelphi.

"We have some tough teams coming this weekend," Mendes stated. "We have proven we can beat all these teams, but we have to be prepared more than just physically but mentally to compete." Coach Mendes is glad to have the first match behind her. "We've gotten all our butterflies out, I hope." Yesterday's match started slow, but we just need a couple of good practices over the next two days to get up for these matches. They are going to be a little faster which is when we play better.

The tournament finals are scheduled for 3:00, followed by a consolation match. After the tournament, the team will take on Scared Heart Away Tuesday.

Attention Female Golfers

If you are interested in playing varsity golf, please contact Dr. Kristin Kennedy at 252-6316. Practice begins immediately. Our tentative fall schedule is as follows:

- September 26: Dartmouth
- October 3: Yale
- October 9: Mt. Holyoke
- October 16: ECAC Championships at Yale

Kinnakwik Rosters Due:

- Flag Football: Men & Women due September 17 with a 22 person limit. Indicate Major or Minor.
- Co-Ed Volleyball 12 person limit, due September 17

Attention Female Basketball Players

Tryouts for the 1992-93 women's varsity basketball team will be held September 28 at 3:30 p.m. in the main gym.